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The goal of this paperis to outline the coreof
a new minimalistanalysisof accusative vs. ergative
patternsof argumentencoding(via casemarkingor
agreement).Thecentralobservation is that indeter-
minaciesmayarisein theapplicationof thetwo ele-
mentaryoperationsMergeandAgree(seeChomsky
(2000,2001)),giventhatthey bothobey anEarliness
requirement(seePesetsky (1989)); and the central
claim I would like to put forwardis thataprincipled
resolutionof onesuchindeterminacy (on thevP cy-
cle) in oneor theotherdirectionyieldsanaccusative
or ergativeencodingpatternfor arguments.

1. Ar gumentEncodingPatterns

Thereare two basicencodingpatternsfor external
andinternalargumentDPs(DP����� , DP��� � ) of transi-
tive andintransitive verbs(V � , V � ) thatarenot lexi-
cally marked. In anaccusative pattern,DP��� � of V �
is encodedby accusative morphology;DP����� of V �
andV � , andDP�	� � of V � areencodedby nominative
morphology. In contrast,in a (pure) ergative pat-
tern, DP����� of V � is encodedby ergative morphol-
ogy; DP�
��� of V � , andDP�	� � of V � andV � areen-
codedby absolutive morphology. This is illustrated
schematicallyin (1) (seePlank(1995)).

(1) a. Accusativemarking
DP����� -V � DP�	� � -V �
DP����� -V � DP��� � -V �

nom acc

b. Ergativemarking
DP����� -V � DP�	� � -V �
DP����� -V � DP�	� � -V �

erg abs

Argumentencodingcan proceedby case-marking
on the DP argument(‘dependent-marking’)or by
agreement-markingon the verb (‘head-marking’);
seeNichols (1986), Baker (1996). I take this is-
sueto be orthogonalto the choiceof encodingpat-
tern as such, and will use the terms ‘accusative’,
‘nominative’, ‘ergative’, and‘absolutive’ indiscrim-
inatelyfor case-andagreement-markingthroughout
this paper, with CASE as a cover term for both.1

In what follows, I give examplesinstantiatingeach
of the four languagetypes that result from cross-
classifying type (accusative vs. ergative) and and
place(casevs. agreement)of argumentencoding.

The Icelandicexamplesin (2) illustrate an ac-
cusative case-markingpattern. DP�	� � of V � is
marked by accusative; otherprimary argumentsre-
ceivenominative.

1This extension of the traditional case terminology to
agreement-markingmay be morecommonfor ergative systems
thanfor accusative systems;see,e.g.,Bickel & Nichols(2001).

(2) a. Sól-Ø=in
sun-SG.NOM=DET.SG.FEM .NOM

skín-Ø
shine-3.SG

‘The sunis shining.’ (Kress(1982,263))
b. Ólaf-ur

Olaf-SG.NOM

byrja-ð-i
begin-PAST-3.SG

of
too

sein-t
late-3.SG.NEUT

‘Olaf begantoo late.’
c. Ólaf-ur

Olaf-SG.NOM

las-Ø
read.PAST-3.SG

bók-Ø=ina
book-SG.ACC=DET.SG.FEM .ACC

‘Olaf readthebook.’ (Sigurðsson(2002,
698))

An accusative pattern that relies on agreement-
marking can be found in Navajo. An intransi-
tive context is given in (3-a), transitive contexts are
shown in (3-bc). Again, DP��� � of V � is encoded
by one type of morphologicalmarker (accusative),
whereasall otherprimaryargumentsareencodedby
anothermarker (nominative).2

(3) a. (Y)i-sh-cha
Ø-1.SG.NOM-cry
‘I amcrying.’

b. Ni-sh-ch’id
2.SG.ACC-1.SG.NOM-scratch
‘I amscratchingyou.’

c. Shí-í-ní-gháád
1.SG.ACC-PERF-2.SG.NOM-shake
‘Youshookme.’ (Speas(1990,209))

A language that instantiates an ergative case-
marking pattern in a relatively pure way is
Archi (North-Caucasian,Daghestanian;seeKibrik
(1979)). DP����� of V � is singledout andmarkedby
ergative case;all other primary argumentsreceive
absolutive case. (4-a) providesan intransitive con-
text, (4-b) a transitiveone.3

(4) a. Dija-Ø
father:I-SG.ABS

w-irx̄ � in
I.SG-work

‘Fatheris working.’

2Overt argumentDPs are usually optional in head-marking
languages;I assumethat primary argumentsare nevertheless
presentin the syntaxhere, in the form of empty DP pronouns
(seeBaker (1996),Bruening(2001)for someof theoptionsthat
ariseunderthisgeneralview). TheNavajoagreementmarkersare
usuallycalled‘subject’ and‘object’ markersin theliterature,and
glossedherewith thelabelsNOM andACC; they arefusionaland
encodepersonandnumberin additionto CASE.

3I, III are noun classes(thereare eight); casemarkers bear
numberinformation(Kibrik (2003,53ff)).
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b. Dija-mu
father:I-SG.ERG

x̄ � alli-Ø
bread:III-SG.ABS

b-ar-ši
III. SG-bake-GER

b-i
III. SG-Aux

‘Fatheris bakingthebread.’ (Kibrik (1979,
67))

Finally, Sierra Popoluca(Meso-American,Mixe-
Zoque;seeElson(1960),Marlett (1986))exhibitsan
ergative encodingpatternthat relieson agreement-
marking. DP�
��� of V � is encodedby one type of
agreementmarker (ergative); all other primary ar-
gumentsareencodedby anothertype of agreement
marker (absolutive).4 (5-ab) illustrate intransitive
contexts; (5-cd)providetransitivecontexts.

(5) a. A-n
�
k-pa

1.ABS-go-INC

‘I amgoing.’ (Marlett (1986,364))
b. A-p

��
šiñ

1.ABS-man
‘I ama man.’

c. A-Ø-ko� c-pa
1.ABS-3.ERG-hit-INC

‘He is hitting me.’
d. Ø-A � -ko� c-pa

3.ABS-1.ERG-hit-INC

‘I amhitting him.’ (Elson(1960,208))

Theseexamplesmay suffice as an illustration of
the two basicargumentencodingpatterns,by case-
marking and by agreement-marking.Needlessto
say, closerscrutiny revealstheactualsituationto be
moreinvolvedin all four languages,with variousin-
terferingfactorsemerging that blur the simplepic-
ture arisingon the basisof the datapresentedhere.
Still, the core of the systemsof argumentencod-
ing in theselanguagesis either (1-a) or (1-b), and
thesetwo patternsneedto bederivedin asimpleand
generalway. What follows is an attemptto do this
by resolvingan indeterminacy in the applicationof
elementaryminimalist operationsthat canindepen-
dentlybeobserved.

2. A Caseof Indeterminacy on the vP Cycle

Let me begin with somebackgroundassumptions
(basedonChomsky (2000,2001)).Assumethatsyn-
tactic structureis createdincrementally, bottom-up,
by theelementaryoperationsMergeandAgree,and
by Move (which may or may not be a specialcase
of Merge, andwhich will not play a major role in
what follows). For presentpurposes,theoperations
Merge and Agree can be understoodas in (6) and

4The agreementmarkers also indicateperson,but not num-
ber; the latterplaysa minor role in SierraPopolucamorphology
(Elson(1960,209/218)).

(7), respectively.

(6) Merge:� is mergedwith � , forming a projectionof � ,
if � selects� .5

(7) Agree:� agreeswith � with respectto a featurebundle�
if f (a), (b), and(c) hold:

a. � bearsa probefeature[*F*] in
�

, � bears
a matchinggoalfeature[F] in

�
.6

b. � m-commands� .7

c. Thereis no � suchthat(i) and(ii) hold:
(i) � is closerto � than � .8

(ii) � bearsa feature[F] that hasnot yet
participatedin Agree.

Thus,Agreeoperationsaredrivenby a probeseek-
ing agoal(7-a), requirem-command(7-b), andobey
minimality (7-c). I assumethat Agree needsonly
identity of probeandgoalfeaturesto apply, andcan
thus apply if probeand goal differ in their feature
value(i.e., if thefeaturespecificationsaredifferent);
but if it doesso,it is unsuccessfulandcreatesacrash
of thederivation.

Supposefurther (following Chomsky (2000,
2001))thatthebasicclausestructureconsistsof CP,
TP, vP, andVP; thatlexical itemsthatareto partici-
patein derivationsareselectedfrom thelexiconpre-
syntactically, andassembledin a numerationN (or
lexical array); that DP�	� � is mergedin VP, whereas
DP����� is merged in vP, as a specifier;and, finally,
thatT andv areinvolvedin the structuralencoding
of primary arguments(i.e., DP����� andDP��� � argu-
mentsfor which no inherent/lexical CASE is speci-
fied),by bearingfeaturesthatactasprobesandthus
triggerAgreeoperations.

More specifically, I will assumethat that there
is only one structuralargumentencodingfeature,
CASE, which can have two values: ext(ernal) and
int(ernal) (determinedwith respectto vP, the pred-

5In (6) andin (7), � , � , � standfor categories. That Merge
is restrictedto selectioncontexts is often tacitly presupposedbut
madeexplicit here(adverbsmay or may not requireadditional
assumptions);not muchdependson this in the presentcontext,
though.

6Starringa featureindicatesits probestatus,hereandin what
follows; seeSternefeld(2003).

7This permitsanAgreerelationbetweenaheadandits speci-
fier, asseemsnatural.

8 � is closerto � than � if thepathfrom � to � is shorterthan
thepathfrom � to � . Thepathfrom X to Y is thesetof categories
Z suchthat(a)and(b) hold: (a)Z is reflexively dominatedby the
minimal XP thatdominatesbothX andY. (b) Z dominatesX or
Y. (SeeMüller (1998,130);alsocf. Pesetsky (1982,289),Collins
(1994,56).) Thelengthof a pathis determinedby its cardinality.
It follows thatthespecifierandthecomplementof aheadqualify
asequallycloseto the head;and that the specifierof a headis
closerto theheadthana category that is furtherembeddedin the
complementof thehead.
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icatedomain).Thefeaturespecifications[CASE:ext]
and[CASE:int] replacethe traditional featurespec-
ifications [CASE:nom], [CASE:acc], [CASE:abs],
[CASE:erg]. [CASE] featuresfigure in Agree rela-
tions involving T/v andDP, whereT bearsa probe
[* CASE:ext*] requiringa matching[CASE:ext] goal
on DP, andv bearsa probe[* CASE:int*] requiring
a matching[CASE:int] goal on DP.9 Case-marking
and agreement-markingboth dependon an Agree
relation betweenT/v and DP, and thus qualify as
two sidesof the samecoin (see,e.g., Bobaljik &
Wurmbrand(2003)): Argumentencodingproceeds
by casemarkingif [CASE: � ] is morphologicallyre-
alizedon DP; it proceedsby agreement-markingif
[* CASE: � *] is morphologicallyrealizedon T/v.10

Independentlyof these specific assumptions
aboutthe valuesof CASE, it is a conspicuousprop-
ertyof theoverallsystemthatv (unlikeT or V) plays
a dual role: It participatesin a (first) Merge opera-
tion with a DP, andit alsoparticipatesin an Agree
relation with a DP. I will now argue that this dual
role hasfar-reachingconsequencesfor thenatureof
argumentencodingin a language.

Considerfirst a simple transitive context, with
two argumentsDP�	� � , DP����� . Supposethat the
derivation hasreacheda stage � wherev hasbeen
merged with a VP containingDP�	� � , with DP�����
waiting to be merged with v in the workspaceof
the derivation.11 At this point, an indeterminacy
in rule applicationarises:Thenext operationcould
beeitherAgree(v,DP�	� � ) or Merge(DP����� ,v). Based
oncomplexity considerations,Chomsky (2001)pro-

9This deviatesfrom Chomsky (2001,6). Still, what follows
would in its essentialsalso be compatiblewith the assumption
that someother features(e.g., � -features)on T/v act asprobes
forcing Agree with DP, and CASE is part of the featurebundle�

in the senseof (7). However, Chomsky further assumesthat
CASE is ‘not a featureof [...] T, v’ (even though‘the valueas-
signeddependson the probe: nominative for T, accusative for
v’), which might raisequestionsconcerningagreement-marking
underpresentassumptions.

10The two options are not mutually incompatibleand often
co-exist to someextent in a single language(cf., e.g., nomi-
native encodingvia caseand agreementin Icelandic); but see
Nichols (1986)for somedistributional asymmetries.– Morpho-
logical agreementmarkingon T/v requirescomplex headforma-
tion (involving T, v, V), at leastin the languagesunderconsid-
eration. I assumethat this is accomplishedby headmovement
(and,perhaps,headlowering), followed by post-syntacticinser-
tion of agreementmarkers into T/v (Halle & Marantz(1993)).
SeeEmbick & Noyer (2001),Bobaljik (2002)for discussionof
the role of headmovementin this; andMüller (2003,15-18)for
an accountof the morphologyof agreement-markingin Sierra
Popolucaalongtheselines.

11The workspaceof the derivation comprisesitems in the
numerationand phrasesthat have beencreatedindependently;
DP����� belongsto the former if it is a barelexical item, and to
the latter if it hasbeencreatedvia Merge. See,amongothers,
Frampton& Gutman(1999) and Hornstein(2001) for relevant
discussion.

posesan Earlinessrequirementfor syntacticopera-
tions (seePesetsky (1989)).12 Given Earliness,op-
erationslikeMergeandAgreemustapplyassoonas
their structuralconditionsaremet,which they both
areat stage� in thederivationunderconsideration.
Consequently, thereis a dilemma: Only oneoper-
ation can apply first, as requiredby Earliness. In
view of this, onemight concludethat an Earliness
requirementshouldbe abandonedfor eitherMerge
or Agree,soasto resolve the indeterminacy. How-
ever, suchastepwouldmakeit necessaryto deny all
empirical relevanceof Earlinessfor oneof the two
operations,andit would alsobeat variancewith the
complexity-basedmotivation.13 In contrast,I would
liketo contendthatconflictsof thistypearereal,and
mustberesolvedin a languageby giving oneEarli-
nessrequirementpriority over the otherin the case
of conflict – in otherwords,by rankingthe two re-
quirements.14 It turnsout that this not only resolves
theindeterminacy encounteredon thevP cycle; it is
in factall thatneedsto beassumedto derivethecore
differencebetweenaccusativeandergativeencoding
patterns.

3. The Order of Elementary Operations

Supposefirst that a languagegives priority to the
Earlinessconditionon Agreein thecaseof conflict.
Then, an accusative patternarises(see(8-a)): At
stage� , Agree(v,DP�	� � ) appliesfirst (step(i)). Since
v is marked[* CASE:int*], this ensuresa [CASE:int]
specificationon DP�	� � . (If DP��� � is specifiedas
[CASE:ext], Agree(v,DP��� � ) appliesunsuccessfully,
and the derivation crashes). DP����� is merged in
Specv in the next step (step (ii)). The deriva-
tion continues,merging T and vP, and then carry-
ing out Agree(T,DP����� ), which requires[CASE:ext]
on DP����� (step (iii)). The morphologicalrealiza-
tion of aninternalencodingfeature[(*) CASE:int(*)]

12SeeChomsky (2001,15): “With themotivationfor Procrasti-
nategone,considerationsof efficient computationwould leadus
to expectsomethinglike the opposite:Performcomputationsas
quickly aspossible.”

13Rezac(2003, 158), in discussingstage  , tacitly presup-
posesthatEarlinessholdsonly for Agree(eventhoughheenvis-
agesAgree(v,DP����� ) asa generalpossibilityunderlyingcasesof
‘agreementdisplacement’).However, thereis empiricalevidence
for an Earlinessrequirementfor Merge, andsucha requirement
hasbeenassumedin practice;cf. thediscussionof Mergebefore
Move in Chomsky (1995,2000,2001).

14Thisamountsto anoptimizationprocedure,with minimalvi-
olability of the lower-ranked requirement;seePrince& Smolen-
sky (1993).However, theoptimizationinvolvedhereis extremely
local (competingcandidatesarederivationalsteps),whichavoids
the complexity problemsincurredby standardoptimizationpro-
cedures;seeHeck& Müller (2000).Notealsothatthesamekind
of localoptimizationprocedureunderliestheMergebeforeMove
principle.
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with Agree(v,DP�	� � ) (by caseor agreement)canbe
called accusative; the morphologicalrealizationof
an externalencodingfeature[(*) CASE:ext(*)] with
Agree(T,DP����� ) canbe callednominative. This ac-
countsfor argumentencodingin transitive contexts
in languageslike IcelandicandNavajo: Theinternal
argumentis markedby theinternalCASE, theexter-
nalargumentis markedby theexternalCASE.15

In contrast,supposenow that a languagegives
priority to theEarlinessconditionon Merge. Then,
an ergative patternarises(see(8-b)): At stage � ,
Merge(DP����� ,v) mustapplyfirst (step(i)). Crucially,
DP����� is now closerto v than DP��� � (cf. note 8),
andgiventhatAgreerelationsaresubjectto a mini-
mality requirementandrequireonly m-commandby
the probe(see(7)), the next operationwill have to
beAgree(v,DP����� ), in a specifier/headconfiguration
(step(ii)). This requires[CASE:int] on DP�
��� . Sub-
sequently, T is merged,andAgree(T,DP�	� � ) is car-
riedout(step(iii)), with [CASE:ext] for DP�	� � .16 The
morphologicalrealizationof an internal encoding
feature [(*) CASE:int(*)] with Agree(v,DP����� ) can
be calledergative; the morphologicalrealizationof
an externalencodingfeature[(*) CASE:ext(*)] with
Agree(T,DP�	� � ) can be calledabsolutive. This ac-
countsfor argumentencodingin transitive contexts
in languageslikeArchi andSierraPopoluca:Thein-
ternalargumentis markedby theexternalCASE, the
externalargumentis markedby theinternalCASE.17

15In all languagesdiscussedin this paper, Agreetriggeredby
[* CASE: � *] alsoaffects � -features.

16ThisAgreeoperationis just localenoughto bein accordance
with the liberal versionof the PhaseImpenetrabilityCondition
(PIC) in Chomsky (2001,14)). (Also, DP�!��� doesnot intervene,
given(7-c)).

17Someremarksare due on how the presentapproachis re-
lated to other analysesthat identify a differencein structural
CASE assignmentasthesourceof thetwo basicargumentencod-
ing types(asopposedto differencesin projection,asin Marantz
(1984), or differencesin lexical CASE assignment,as in Nash
(1996),Alexiadou(2001),andWoolford(2001)).Theanalysesin
Chomsky (1995,ch.3),Bobaljik (1993),Laka(1993),andRezac
(2003)differ from theonegivenherein thatergative is identified
with nominative, andabsolutive with accusative. Bittner & Hale
(1996) identify absolutive andnominative but treatergative and
accusative differently. Theclosestpredecessorof thepresentpro-
posalis theanalysisin Murasugi(1992)(alsoseeJelinek(1993)),
wherenominative is identifiedwith absolutive, andergative with
accusative.

(8) a. AgreebeforeMerge: accusative

TP
T "

T # $&%
' ����� $�( vP
DP����� v "

(iii) v # $&%
' ��� � $�( VP
(ii) V DP�	� �

(i)

b. Merge beforeAgree: ergative

TP
T "

T # $&%
' ����� $�( vP
DP����� v "

(i) v # $&%
' ��� � $�( VP
(iii) (ii) V DP�	� �

4. CaseFeatureSpecificationsin Numerations

Consider next intransitive contexts. Unchecked
probes lead to a crash of the derivation; hence,
[* CASE: � *] mustbe absenton eitherT or v in the
derivation if only oneDP is presentthatprovidesa
matchinggoalfeaturespecification[CASE: � ]. Thus,
again,thereis anindeterminacy, andagain,theprob-
lem arises independentlyof specific assumptions
aboutCASE featurevalues.18 I will suggestthat two
principledsolutionsareavailable.

Consider a derivation that fails to provide a
matchinggoal featurespecificationfor eachprobe
featurespecificationthat it employs. Sucha deriva-
tion is doomedfrom the start. It shouldtherefore
be excludedin somegeneralway. A placewhere
this canbeensuredstraightforwardly is thenumera-
tion – acomponentof grammarthatdoesnot yet in-
volve structure(outsideof individual lexical items)
but provides just enoughinformation to formulate
constraintsthat reducethe numberof unsuccessful
derivations. For concreteness,I assumethe follow-
ing constrainton numerations:19

(9) FeatureBalance:
For every featurespecification[*F: � *], there
mustbeamatchingfeaturespecification[F: � ].

18A faithfully updatedversionof Burzio’s generalization(“v
canbear[* CASE:int*] iff V takes a DP����� ”, cf. Burzio (1986,
185)) would still requirean auxiliary assumptionto derive the
patternsin (1) (theproblemis to ensurethatDP����� of V ) cannot
bemarkedby accusative/ergative).

19Thisconstraintmaypossiblybeconceivedof asaspecialcase
of amoregeneralrequirementfor numerations,which,e.g.,might
alsoensurethepresenceof exactly n lexical itemsthatcanserve
as argumentsfor every n-placepredicate(essentially, a version
of the * -Criterion). Also compareStabler’s (1996)discussionof
countinvariants.
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It follows that either [* CASE:ext*] on T or
[* CASE:int*] on v must be absentif there is only
oneD with a CASE featurein the numeration.But
which of the two? Onepossibility is suggestedby
markednessconsiderations:[(*) CASE:ext(*)] (nom-
inative/absolutive) is unmarked, [(*) CASE:int(*)]
(accusative/ergative) is marked,both from a syntac-
tic and from a morphologicalpoint of view. Syn-
tactically, nominative/absolutiveis thetypeof CASE

usedin defaultcontexts. Morphologically, at leastas
a robust tendency, nominative andabsolutive mark-
ers are segmentally lesscomplex (often default or
zero, especially the latter); accusative and erga-
tivemarkersaremorphologicallymorecomplex (see
Comrie (1989, 126) andDixon (1994, 11), among
others).Thus,assumethat(9) is respectedin intran-
sitive contexts by maintainingtheunmarkedfeature
specification. Then, [* CASE:ext*] on T hasto be
preserved, and [* CASE:int*] cannotbe instantiated
onv. Consequently, thesoleargumentof anintransi-
tive predicate(DP����� or D �	� � ) is predictedto been-
codedby [(*) CASE:ext(*)] (nominative/absolutive),
afterAgree(T,DP����� ) or Agree(T,DP�	� � ), whichcap-
turesthesituationin thetypesof languagediscussed
sofar.

However, supposenow thatthereisasecondway
for a languageto respect(9): In the numeration,a
CASE featurespecificationmustbe matchedby the
argumenttype of a D with respectto markedness.
(Thiscanbeviewedasaniconicity constraintonnu-
merations.)Theunmarkedsituationfor anargument
of a predicateis to be merged in that predicate’s
projection; ‘externalization’of an argumentcanbe
viewed as a special operationin argumentstruc-
tures (see,e.g., Williams (1981)). Consequently,
with respectto argumenttype, DP�
��� is inherently
more marked than a DP��� � . Under this assump-
tion,amarkedfeaturespecification([* CASE:int*] on
v) mustshow up in the numerationin the presence
of a V taking an marked argument(DP����� ), andan
unmarkedfeaturespecification([* CASE:ext*] on T)
occursin thepresenceof aV takinganunmarkedar-
gument(DP�	� � ). A languagethatchoosesthisoption
doesnot differ from the languagesconsideredthus
far in transitive contexts, but it doesin intransitive
contexts. Supposethat sucha languageexhibits an
ergativemarkingpattern(by givingpriority toMerge
overAgreeonthevPcycle). Then,DP�	� � undergoes
anAgree(T,DP��� � ) operationandis encodedby ab-
solutive in intransitivecontexts,whereasDP����� par-
ticipatesin Agree(v,DP�
��� ) andis encodedby erga-
tive. This way, an ‘active’ systemof split ergativity
arises;see(10-a).

(10)

a. Activemarking
DP�
��� -V � DP��� � -V �
DP�
��� -V � DP��� � -V �

erg abs

b. Anti-activemarking
DP����� -V � DP��� � -V �
DP����� -V � DP�	� � -V �

nom acc

Againrestrictingattentionto thecoresystem,(10-a)
is instantiatedin languageslike Basque(with case)
and Guaraní(with agreement);see(11), (12), re-
spectively.

(11) a. Jon-Ø
Jon-ABS

etorri
come:PTCP.PRF

da
is:3.SG.INTR

‘Jon came.’
b. Jon-ek

Jon-ERG

saltatu
jump:PTCP.PRF

du
have:3.SG.TR

‘Jon jumped.’
c. Jon-ek

Jon-ERG

ardo-a-Ø
wine-DET-ABS

ekarri
bring:PTCP.PRF

du
have:3.SG.TR

‘Jon broughtthewine.’ (Hualde&
Ortiz deUrbina(2003,364))

(12) a. Še-manu� a
1.SG.ABS-remember
‘I remember.’

b. A-ma.apo
1.SG.ERG-work
‘I work.’

c. Ø-Ai-pete
3.SG.ABS-1.SG.ERG-hit
‘I hit him.’ (Gregores& Suárez(1967))

The presentanalysisdoes not per se exclude an
‘anti-active’ pattern,asin (10-b). Anti-active mark-
ing would arise in an accusative systemthat pre-
serves the CASE featurespecificationmatchingthe
argumenttypein markednessin intransitivecontexts
(rather than the CASE featurespecificationthat is
unmarked); it differs from the accusative patternin
(1-a) in encodingDP����� of V � by accusative. This
type of encodingpatterndoesnot seemto occur.
However, there is an obvious problem with (10-
b) (seeBechert(1979)): In an anti-active pattern,
thereis not a single implicational relationbetween
CASE featurespecificationandargumenttype.Con-
sequently, thepatternis extremelydysfunctionaland
posesseveredifficultiesfor languageacquisition.20

20Thismayimply thatthepatternis in principleavailableto the
languagefacultybut unusablein practice,or thatoptimaldesign
restrictionsprevent it from beingavailablein thefirst place(e.g.,
by requiringunambiguityof argumentidentification);I will leave
this open.
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5. Concluding Remarks

I have suggestedtwo parametersfor argumenten-
codingwhich areactive in differentcomponentsof
grammar:Whethera languageemploys accusative
markingor ergative markingis decidedin the syn-
tax, by resolvingan indeterminacy in the order of
the elementaryoperationsMerge andAgreeon the
vP cycle. Whethera languageemploysactivemark-
ing or not is decidedin the numeration,i.e., pre-
syntactically, by resolvingan indeterminacy in the
preservationof CASE featurespecificationin intran-
sitive contexts via markedness(choice of the un-
markedfeaturespecification)or iconicity (choiceof
the featurespecificationwith the samemarkedness
status). To the extent that this approachsucceeds
in capturingthe main argumentencodingpatterns
in a simple way, it has repercussionson the the-
ory of parametrization: It suggeststhat paramet-
ric variationcannotexclusively be dueto variation
in the (functional) lexicon, and that theremust be
a limited decisionspacein the applicationof el-
ementaryoperationsin the syntax and in the nu-
meration. Furthermore,it is worth emphasizing
that the presentanalysiscrucially dependson an
incremental-derivationalapproachto syntax;thedif-
ferencebetweenan accusative andan ergative pat-
ternboilsdown to whetherDP����� is or is notyetpart
of thestructurewhenthe CASE featureof v triggers
Agree.

To end this paper, let me stressthat what pre-
cedesis not intendedto be a comprehensive the-
ory of accusative vs. ergative patternsof argument
encoding; for this, the analysiswould have to be
extendedin variousdirections. I will hereconfine
myself to mentioning four of these. First, there
areotherinstancesof split ergativity, in additionto
an active marking pattern– most notably, aspect-
basedsplit ergativitiy, as in Hindi (see Mahajan
(1990));person-basedsplit ergativity, asin Dyirbal
(seeDixon (1994));andclause-typebasedsplit erga-
tivity, asin SierraPopoluca(seeElson(1960)).Sec-
ond, thereare languagesin which ergative andac-
cusativecanco-occur(seeWoolford (1997)).Third,
in this paperI have only beenconcernedwith ‘mor-
phologicalergativity’ (i.e., formal argumentencod-
ing by caseor agreement),andnot at all with ‘syn-
tacticergativity’ (i.e., caseswhereDP����� andDP��� �
of V � , and DP�	� � of V � are systematicallytreated
on a par in the syntaxby processesdifferent from
argumentencoding);seeComrie (1989), Bobaljik
(1993), Dixon (1994), and Bittner & Hale (1996).
Fourth, movementto SpecThasbeenneglectedin
the precedingdiscussion;but this operationseems
to be relatedto the natureof argumentencoding
to someextent. As for the first two issues,I sur-

misethatthey cansuccessfullybetackledby invok-
ing language-specificrestrictionson (possiblymul-
tiple) CASE featureinstantiationson v. In contrast,
thelasttwo issuesessentiallyreduceto thequestion
of whichargumentqualifiesasmostprominent(i.e.,
acquires‘subject’ or ‘pivot’ properties). Relevant
factorshereinclude(a)externalCASE and(b) exter-
nal argumentstatus. With accusative markingpat-
terns,the two propertiesusually converge (but cf.,
e.g., Icelandicquirky casesubjects);with ergative
markingpatterns,they usuallydiverge,andthismay
plausiblybe taken to underliethe substantialvaria-
tion in promotionto subjectstatusthat canbe ob-
servedhere.
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